Job Description: Hebrew School Teacher

Yachad Oakland Mills Jewish School is a new supplementary Jewish school located in the Oakland Mills Interfaith Center in Columbia, MD. It is designed to bring vibrant and engaging Jewish experiences to our children.

Kol Nefesh and Columbia Jewish Congregation joined forces to co-create this Howard County Jewish School. Yachad is built with an emphasis on joy and relationship-building and with the goal of instilling a deeply-rooted sense of Jewish identity in our kids. We want students to love being Jewish and we want to empower them to explore and experiment within a Jewish framework.

Yachad OMJS is seeking energetic and enthusiastic individuals to teach the next generation of Jewish learners and explorers! Qualified candidates should have:

- experience in education, preferably children ages 8 to 13 as we are looking for teachers for 4-7 grades
- some knowledge of Hebrew, prayers, and Jewish customs and values
- student engagement and behavior management skills
- strong communication skills
- Imaginative and open to experimentation

The ideal candidate is a responsible, engaging, and enthusiastic educator who can plan and provide instruction and activities to students of all levels based around the Yachad curriculum.

- The Hebrew School meets approximately 29 weeks per year from September to May. Hours are Sundays from 10:00am to 12:30pm, with actual instruction time of 10:15am -12:15pm

Specific weekly job duties include:

- collaboration with The Hebrew School Director, other lead teachers and clergy regarding weekly plans and organization of classroom materials
- classroom instruction of holidays, prayers, Tanakh, Ethics/Mitzvot, Jewish Identity, Israel, Jewish Lifecycle to rotating groups of students (age level appropriate)
- clean up and close classrooms

Interested applicants should send cover letter and/or resume to Teri Folden, Hebrew School Director, yachad.omjs@gmail.com. For further information please call 443-319-8112.